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2018 SCLL Yearbook TEAM PHOTOGRAPHER
Upload Instructions

Candids due: SUNDAY APRIL 15th
DO NOT PROVIDE IMAGES LIKE THESE:
Too Big
Too Small

We will need 8 to 12 candid shots of your team by
SUNDAY APRIL 15th to be included in the 2018
yearbook.
Please pick only 8 to 12 of your best candids.
Please assign an official team photographer and be
sure to share the following guidelines.
*** Photos will be cropped to fit several on the page. Not all
photos will be used.
1) Please DO NOT Repost files from Shutterfly or
TeamSnap kinds of folders - Post the ORIGINAL
Photos (those programs resample to lower res images)
2) Do NOT give 30 photos for us to “choose the ones we
think are best” - we do not know your team and WILL
POSSIBLY CUT YOUR OWN CHILD. No Kidding.
3) The BEST photos are the small 2-5 person GROUP
SHOTS, not a bunch of full team shots
4) Coach photos are NOT part of your “final 12”
(so don’t neglect them because you’ve already
got your 12 photos)

Watch out for heavy shadows

5) Please alo provide photos of Opening Day, or photos
of just “Baseball” general photos if you have some you
like. Separate folders have been set up for those.

These are better for kind of photos needed
Better Scale for all and you can see faces

Upload photos to link below:

https://tinyurl.com/SCLL-2018-YearbookPhotos

Find your division folder (T-Ball, Farm, AA, etc)
Open your TEAM folder
Upload your photos there.

We will crop to fit for layouts so please do not
provide “photo collage” of your team.
**Photos need to be 300dpi at final size (4x6) for printing
(around 3-5 Mgs). 128K will probably be too small
PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL PHOTOS TO ME. CONTACT
ME IF YOU ARE HAVING ISSUES

Questions email: beckylockhart@earthlink.net
(cell) 650-218-5468

If on your Phone, it may appear as an empty
folder. You will have to hit + or Prompt on
your phone for uploads. Each phone is
different, so not sure what your phone will do.
On computers, it should be Drag & Drop
FOLDER WILL BE LOCKED OUT THAT WEEKEND

